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Learning
Objectives

 Identify components of a successful business 

plan

 Discuss importance of strong business plans

 Develop a strong business plan



• Written road map
• Defines needs/objectives
• Outlines plans for achieving goals
• Provides financial considerations
• Outlines connection to operational and 

strategic initiatives
• Targets internal and/or external 

audiences

What is a business plan?



Why are business plans 
important?
 Align short- and long-term goals
Manage budget
 Help make decisions
 Reduce risk 



When would you need to
use a business plan?

New/different equipment or supplies

Securing FTEs

Service Line Development

Advanced Education for Staff

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Show benefit to hospital Scholarship nursing students for nurse employment 



COMPONENTS OF A BUSINESS PLAN

Executive 
Summary 

Overview

The Why

Get audience 
attention 

Organizational 
Description

Mission and 
Vision

Department 
summary

The problem 
and the 
solution

Market 
Analysis

The product 
and cost

Compare to 
other 

products

Why this 
product?

Research 
based 

Financials

The ask in 
numbers

Cost avoidance 
and cost savings 

Budget 

ROI

Operations/Strategic 
Initiatives 

Metrics

How does this 
support strategic 

initiatives?

How does this 
support or improve 

organizational 
operations?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How to improve care to make money for hospital 



Tips for writing business plans

Simple
• Keep it simple 

and to the 
point

• Provide all 
necessary info

Research
• Do your 

research!
• Be objective, 

balanced and 
accurate

Clear
• Set clear goals
• Provide clear 

metrics

Honest
• Know your 

strengths and 
weaknesses 

Review
• Seek a 

reviewer for 
objective 
feedback



Example – Executive 
Summary



Example – Organizational 
Description

• Description of the 
organization/unit



Example – Organizational 
Description



Example – Market Analysis



Example – Market Analysis



Example -- Financials



Example – Operations/Strategic 
Initiatives 



SBAR Example
S: Main 6 West Nurse Manager is requesting an additional 
0.5 FTE to the cost center to allow for the department to 
have two FT Nurse Supervisors (1 day and 1 night). I 
anticipate utilizing the night supervisor Monday – Friday 
(two charge days and two office) with some weekends as 
needed.

B: Main 6 West serves the GI, colorectal surgery, general 
surgery, and med/surg patient population at XXX. This 
patient population is high acuity as patients are complex 
surgical cases requiring multiple lines and drains. 
Additionally, due to the changing environment at XXX and 
in healthcare, there are increasingly more demands placed 
on unit managers, such as additional audits and reporting, 
HR requirements, and KPI metrics. Increased demands have 
also been placed on front line staff in order to meet the 
needs of patients which is frequently alleviated by front line 
supervisors.

A: Currently Main 6 East and West share 1.0 FTE for a night shift supervisor. This 
employee dually provides clinical (staffing, audits, reporting) and HR support to 
unit mangers covering 40+ FTEs on night shift. The night shift supervisor 
currently works four ten-hour shifts Monday – Friday and splits her time between 
each department. The proposed schedule moving forward will have both shift 
supervisors working two charge days and two office days Monday – Friday with 
some weekend coverage as needed.

PP6 A:37.19, R: 38.75, positive variance 1.56
YTD A: 37.76, R: 38.83, positive variance 1.07
Main 6 West has not utilized contact RNs during 2020.
PP6 Premium % worked 2.4%, productivity 104%, Under 1.56 FTE
YTD Premium % worked 2.5%, productivity 104%, Under 1.56 FTE

Main 6 2020 goals are to improve KPI metrics through consistent surveillance and 
on the spot feedback/reinforcement from a unit leader on both shifts. Supervisors 
play a vital role in ensuring CLAR rounds are done and feedback is given timely, 
conducting patient rounds, providing RCB education, and providing leadership 
support for all shifts.

R: The recommendation is to approve a new night shift supervisor position for 
Main 6 West to support our mission, to provide safe patient care, a positive, caring 
patient experience, as well as support our nursing team. Additionally, Main 6 West 
will become more uniform with supervisor standards across the entity.



Create a Business Plan!

TEAM 1 TEAM 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Photo left: Patient monitor. Digital image. n.d. https://www.allstatesmed.com/products/omni-10-1-bedside-monitor. Photo right: Staxi wheelchair. Digital image. n.d. https://staxi.com/healthcare/. 



THANK YOU!

Questions?

Business plan. Digital image. n.d. 
https://www.xero.com/us/guides/bus
iness-plan/. 
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